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Diverse authors
Lazy days
perform works for
Writers in Round
—I Tara Larimer staff

of which he even offered to bring
along to the symposium. His latest of
Nationally acclaimed authors four novels, "The Last Great Snake
Sharyn McCrumb and Tim McLaurin Show," draws on his knowledge of
and singer-songwriter Amy Rigby will snakes, as does his epic poem, "Lola,"
provide
up-close-and-personal which is told from the point of view of
performances to all who attend this a snake. McLaurin's memoir, "The
year's Writers in the Round Keeper of the Moon," was named a
symposium Monday evening.
New York Times Notable Book of
Writers in the Round is part of 1992. Critics said his prose "conveys
the Tom T. Hall Endowment in Mass with unusual dignity the integrity of
Communication. Hall is a Southern his own experience."
novelist and singer-songwriter whose
Eason discovered Amy Rigby
works "represent an extension of the last spring when she played in
i folk tradition in modern country Nashville at the NEA Extravaganza,
music," said David Eason, assistant and he asked her to perform at the
dean of Graduate Programs and Writers in the Round Series after
special
programs
in
Mass seeing her perform again a few
Communication.
months later at a Tower Records
Eason, who coordinates Writers show
in the Round, said the program is
"Her music is so distinctive,"
designed to run at the same time the Eason said. "She's a mid-30 s mother
Southern Festival of Books runs each and her songs are from a strong
year.
woman's point of view but with a
Now in its fifth year, the sense of humor."
program has played host to a variety
Rigby's solo album, "Diary of A
of talented writers and musicians. Mod Housewife," was released in
Songwriter Lucinda Williams and her 1996 and is "one original, utterly
father, poet Miller Williams who read fresh and fun record," according to
the inaugural poem for Bill Clinton, Stereo Review. Rolling Stone says the
were featured last year. Pulitzer songs are heightened by Rigby's
Prize-winning novelist Robert Butler, "marvelous, honky-tonk-angel voice."
Lee Smith, Ann Patchett, Don
In addition to her solo effort,
Sanders and music writer Peter Rigby was the main songwriter and
Guralnick—whose most recent book founding member of two New York
. is "Last Train to Memphis," an Elvis City groups, The Shams and Last
biography—have all been featured Roundup. The Shams was a postpanelists.
modern all-girl group which toured
"The Southern Festival of Books the U.S. several times, headlining
focuses on books with some kind of and opening for the likes of Indigo
southern connection," Eason said. Girls, James McMurry and Urge
"All of these writers were from the Overkill. Last Roundup released the
South except Peter, who was chosen album "Twister" in 1987, were
because he's written a lot of books profiled on TNN and toured the U.S.
about Southern music: rhythm and opening for Bill Monroe, Doc Watson,
blues, blues and soul music. We try to Dwight
Yoakam
and
the
bring in some novelists with a music Replacements.
connection. This year we have Sharyn
Eason said the Writers in the
McCrumb, who has a series of novels Round symposium tends to fill up,
called The Ballad Series' from which and encourages attendants to arrive
1
she took lines and titles of early if they want a seat.
Appalachian folk songs, so there is
"Of all the things I do at MTSU,
even the theme of tragedies traced this is the most fun," he said. "It's a
out in folk music in her novels."
wonderful event because the writers
McCrumb is the author of 15 read their works with a certain
novels, which have been named capability and passion, and the
Notable Books by The New York singers sing, all in a small room with
Times and The Los Angeles Times. intensely focused attention."
She received the 1997 Award for
Amy Rigby, Sharon McCrumb,
Outstanding Contributions to and Tim McLaurin will each perform
Appalachian Literature in July, and Monday at 7:30 for a half hour in
has just had her first book of short Room 204 of the Bragg Mass
stories,
"Foggy
Mountain Communication Building. A reception
Breakdown," published.
will follow, in which attendants will
Tim McLaurin is interesting in have the opportunity to speak with
his many dealings with snakes, some the writers.
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Photo by Shaun Sidwell

i from left, Saneta Morriton, a sophomore speech pathology major, Whitney Norvtlle, sophomore education major,
and Charlie Roberts, freshman pre-architecture major, spend the early days of fall lounging in Peck Forest, between Peck
Hall and Cope Administration Building. Relax all you can before mid-terms get here.

Academic Master Plan completed;
community partnerships sought
□ Palli FosbinJer staff

Middle
Tennessee
State
University reaches for the 21st
century with excitement and purpose,
according to the new Academic
Master Plan which is currently being
published and soon to be made
available to anyone interested.
"The final version, all prettied
up and put together in a professional
format, is in the hands of
publications," said Barbara Haskew,
provost and vice president for
academic affairs.
Haskew said there are three
main goals to this plan, and each goal
has a number of strategies designed
to implement them.
These goals are:
• Pursue initiatives in area of
competitive advantage. In this area
the University will form partnerships
with professionals and practitioners
in each area of competitive
advantage.
These partnerships will identify
industry-specific employment needs
and propose new educational
programs to address them. Programs
such as cooperative learning and
internships will be a strong focus in
this goal.

Areas which are listed as
growing in Middle Tennessee include
applied science and technology,
commerce
and
agribusiness,
education,
entertainment,
communication and the arts, health
and human services, information and
computer technologies, law and
government and tourism and leisure.
A new department of social
work and colleges of fine and
performing arts, education and
behavioral sciences and health and
human services are seen as
possibilities in the 21st century.
• Strengthen the Academic
Core. MTSU commits itself to
strengthening its academic core and
improving quality in all of its
offerings.
Among the departments in this
core are students and faculty, the
general
studies
program,
undergraduate programs, the honors
program, graduate programs and the
library and improved facilities.
• Create a student centered
learning environment. Limited funds
and increasing competition require
that MTSU deliver its services with a
commitment to accountability and
consumer satisfaction.
These forces challenge MTSU to
create a student-centered learning

environment. Areas to be focused on
include technology and interactive
learning, access and distance
learning and investigating limits in
interdisciplinary, cross-functional
and collaborative efforts on campus.
Haskew said they will be
mailing a significant number of these
plans to alumni, friends and
professionals associated with MTSU.
"We want to send copies to
people we think will be interested in
our academic goals of the future," she
said.
These plans have been compiled
by a task force of faculty, students,
administrators, alumni, area
business and professional leaders and
representatives of the Tennessee
Higher Education Commission and
the Tennessee Board of Regents,
which was created in September
1996.
The group was lead by Dr.
Robert Shirley, an "expert in
strategic planning in higher
education" according to the master
plan. Together they considered the
hopes and dreams of six colleges, 35
departments, over 700 faculty and
nearly 300 adjunct faculty.

. Star search leads student to Vienna Nursing will provide
depression screening

LJ Laura Kiier/ special (o Sidelines

Reaching for the stars is more
than a phrase for Rica French. For
this MTSU senior, it is a way of life.
A physics major, she was
selected last summer to attend the
12th annual International Physics
Conference in Vienna, Austria.
French presented research on
how the study of open clusters helps
to determine the age of the universe.
The conference, hosted by
students for students, allows
participants to exchange ideas and
see what others have accomplished.
The conference brought things
into perspective for me," French said.
"It showed me that if you do
something you love, the opportunities
are out there. You just have to look
for them."
The daughter of W.R. and
Paulette Sirbaugh of LaVergne, she
also was selected to work with
National Optical Astronomy in
Tucson, Ariz. There she studied data
received from the Hubble Telescope.
French, granddaughter of Paul
L. and Nar Seal of Woodbury, says
after graduation this May she hopes
to attend graduate school and earn a
Ph.D. in physics.

_J nrooke Lewis stall

Photo from News Services

Rica French does some sightseeing in Vienna, Austria while attending a conference.
1
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Depression is a disease that
effects everyone.
This Thursday, October 9, the
nation will recognize this fact by
holding National Depression
Screening Day and MTSU will be
helping by hosting a screening for
all students here on campus.
The screening is to be held at
the Cason-Kennedy Nursing
Building in room 109. The hours
that the screening will be available
are 12:30 p.m. until 3 p.m. This is a
free service provided by faculty and
nursing students here on campus.
Other sites are available in
Nashville and other surrounding
areas for commuting students and
those who cannot make it between
12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Although this will be the first
time MTSU has hosted a depression
screening, it will be the seventh
year for National Depression
Screening Day to be recognized
nationally. This year there are going
to be over 3,000 sites between the

United States and Canada.
"The concept behind it was
that there was to be both education
and screening," said Mary Judy
Campbell, one of the faculty here on
campus who is assisting with the
screening.
"We want to teach people
about depression so they can be
better screeners themselves," said
Campbell. "All of us will experience
depression but not all of us will
experience clinical depression."
According to recent facts
published by the American
Psychiatric Association, 80 to 90
percent of those who suffer from
depression can be effectively
treated, and nearly all people who
receive treatment derive some

benefit.
Depression is the third cause
of death for people in or around the
college age, which would be about
18-24. According to Campbell the
stress of being more independent in
college and taking on newer
responsibilities are some of the
reasons depression rates are higher
for college students.
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Throneberry Apartments
Convenience, Styie & Affordabiity are
only a matter of choice!

Campus ^BSU

hW Throneberry & Farriy

OPEN DAILY
HulU Park A Park IV
\\ indriish & Applegatl'

S«>6-(»667

RllSCWOIld

8**0-3700

To have information placed in the On Campus section of the paper, come by the "Sidelines" office, which is located in
James Union Building room 308, and fill out a form located on the table by the door. Information must be submitted in
person. The deadline for Monday's edition is Thusday at 5 p.m. and the deadline for Thursday's edition is Monday at 5
p.m. A new form must be filled out for each edition or the information will not be run.

893-0052

Pine Park& Birch wood
S96-4470
84N-0023

Oak Park Ml & III
(■.itr\\;i\

Oct. 3

Gall us for your apartment needs

Sankofa & Erudite Emancipators invites all Tech students
and staff to bring their cars by
Lee's Chicken on Memorial
Blvd. between 4 and 6 p.m. so
they will be clean for
Homecoming!
Oct. 6-Nov. 5
Revelations, The Next Millennium Prophecy, a seminar
presented by the Seventh-Day
Adventist Student Fellowship,
will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
in KUC 322. For more information, contact Perry Louden
at 563-2669.

GEHESCO SHOES
OUTLETS LTD/
SHOPPES AT RIVERROCK

Oct. 6-7
A Gamma Beta Phi meeting
will be held at 5 p.m. in KUC
324. Information concerning
the $250 state scholarship and
important dates for October
and November will be given
out. For more information
contcact President Cindy Trail
at 849-3603.

fcuidicd

lunberiand&

Oct. 7
A Jazz Set will be presented in
the JUB Tennessee Ballroom
from 8-11 p.m. Anyone
interested in getting dressed up
to "slow it down" is invited by
the Sankofa & Erudite
Emancipators. There will be a
$5 charge at the door.

Rccboh

Students are invited to a
Career Placement Orientation
with resume writing and
interview preparation at 11
a.m. in KUC 322. They will
discuss placement services,
resumes, campus interviews
and employment opportunities.
For more information contact
Martha Turner at 898-2500.

Receive $10 Off
Any purchase of $30 or more with this ad

.'

v

Oct. 8-9
Students are invited to a
Career Placement Orientation
with resume writing and
interview preparation at 3 p.m.
in KUC 322. They will discuss
placement services, resumes,
campus
interviews
and
employment opportunities. For
more information contact
Martha Turner at 898-2500.
Oct. 9

Bruce Foster from Samford
University will in DSB 241
from 1-3:30 p.m. to talk with
students about admission to
Samford's McWhorter School of
Pharmacy. He will be available
to answer any of your questions
about pharmacy school in
general.
Oct. 14-15
Any students interested in
learning more about Gamma
Beta Phi and find out member
requirements is invited to an
information meeting at 3:15
p.m. on Tuesday or 4 p.m. on
Wednesday in KUC 324. For
more information, contcact
President Cindy Trail at 8493603.
Oct. 21
Brown University will present
"When a Kiss is Not Just a
Kiss" at 7 p.m. in LRC 221.
Sponsored by Peer Educators,
it will include a short,
interactive drama about sexual
assault.
Questions
and
discussion will follow. For
more information, contact
Tressa Cherry at 898-5453.
Oct. 22
The National Coalition of 100
Black Women is sponsoring a
"Night of Fun" at 9 p.m. in
Murphy Center Gyms 1 and 2.

Fun will include a Spades
Tournament
from
9:30midnight, a dance contest from
12-12:30 a.m. and music all
night by DJ Trav.
Continuing Activities
The Japan Center of Tennessee
in cooperation with the
Tullahoma Fine Arts Center
will sponsor a Japanese Doll
Exhibit at 401 S. Jackson
Street, Tullahoma, Tennessee.
The exhibit will be held during
the month of September 1997.
Museum hours are Monday
through Friday 10 a.m. through
4 p.m. Evenings and weekends
by appointment.
$2.00
donation appreciated. For
more information please call
The Japan Center of Tennessee
at (615) 898-2229 or Tullahoma
Fine Arts Center at (615) 4551234. They will also sponsor an
Origami Exhibit in the lobby of
the Argie Cooper Library, 100
S. Main St., Shelbyville, Tenn.,
through October 17.
For
information call The Japan
Center of Tennessee at (615)
898-2229 or the library at
(615)684-7323.

Presbyterian
Student
Fellowship invites everyone to
their Wednesday Night Supper
and Worship each Wednesday
at 6 p.m. at 615 N. Tennessee
Blvd. For more information
contact Rich Zeigler at 8931787.
The Seventh-Day Adventist
Student Union will offer
"Praise and Worship" at 7 p.m.
every Friday in KUC 314. A
bible study will begin soon. For
more information, contact
Heather Norman at 898-3112.

LDSSA is holding Institute
Classes every Wednesday and
Thursday at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
in Peck Hall 105 and every
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Smyrna Chapel. For more
information,
call
Sid
Sandstrom at 355-0558 or
check out the LDSSA home
page at www.mtsu.edu//~ldssa
Campus Crusade for Christ will
hold a CRU meeting every
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. in
Mass Comm 104. For more
information, call 867-3054 or
848-6741.

Church of Christ Student
Center invites everyone to
"Raiders for Christ," a
fellowship of Christian friends,
praise time, Bible study, videos
and more, Monday nights at 7
p.m. in KUC 324. For more
information contact Mike
Stroud at 896-1529.
The public is invited to view
Kirsten Skiles' recent work in
metal Oct. 14-Nov. 21 at the
Appalachian Center for Crafts
in Smithville. Skiles, the
gallery director at St. Mary's
University in Minnesota and
co-owner of Koka Metalsmiths,
will also instruct a workshop,
"Blacksmithing: Natural Forms
in Iron," November 22-23. For
more information contact Casey
Hyland or Gail Looper at (615)
597-6801.
A Japanese doll exhibit,
sponsored by The Japan Center
of Tennessee in cooperation
with
Volunteer
State
Community College, will be
held Oct. 15-Nov. 15 in the
LRC library.
For more
information contact the Japan
Center at 898-2229.
.

YOU DEMAND POWER,
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

WVjVfe* C
&9&-1HOH • M« Mid 6R0M>
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$200

cash back*

Power Macintosh* 6500/225
32/3GB/12XCD/33.6 Modem
Multiple Scan if,AV/l2/Kbd
Now $1,842**

cash back*
-

Power Macintosh 7300/180
i6£GB/uXayMjltipie Scan iyW(not as pictured)
UtthemetKbd
Now $2^67**

Af U»4£LE fcUD'S
Save

.: tttJUfi
Power Macintosh- 4400/200
16/2GB/8XCD/Multiple Scan 15AV/L2
Ethernet/Kbd
Now $1,712**

BY <H£ Bofirie 2.25 "" BY <U6 2>UCKZ< 9.96

6PeCIAL<Y
DRlriK*
<0*»

■°0,

^s&%

M

$??

$50
cash back*

Color StyteWriter 4500
Now $267**

WANT SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?
Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.
•This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

Phillips Bookstore
Keathley University Center
Fall Hours: Mon-Tue 7:45-6:00 • Wed-Fri 7*45-4*90
(615) 898-2700

http://www.mtsu.edu/~ phillips

"0*1 entires October in, 1997 Prices ulUct wpUcaMl rnwgfeauier rebete ••I'd
IM A»pkk>|0. Mac. mecintoih. PowerBool. Power Meclntosh end »»le»<nte<are
Compute itK Mi meil-m rebate oiler valid from Wv 11. 1997 through October
Dating reseller tor further rules end delelrs. Al rAKWosh computers ere designed
600-7SS0601.

torn Mr u. 1997 throufh October 10. 1997 fcWg**** Computer. Int. Al rights reserved. Apple.
if|WM iMtwO of Apple Computer. Inc. BTTjl VmtittiMm are in*™*, of Apr,,
10. 1997. while supplies lest end subtect to availability. vo« where prohibited by lew. See partm
to be accessible to indMduels with drsebiWir. to lee/n more (U.S. only), cell 800600 ;9o8 or TTT
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A magical evening is offered

115 N. Maple SI (On Ihc Murfreesboro Square!)
Hours 10-6 Mon-Sal
(615) 890-6551

Today's students learn
ffl MllTllVlffllllRlsn

impression, how to
ssion, etc. I
\ generation of
i be taught how to
insincfc
Magicians demonstrate a magical effect in this 1980 photo which pictures Ed McClarty and Sam Walkoff
(at left), in whose memory Saturday's show is being held. Also pictured are MTSU associate art professor
Ollie Fancher (third from left) and former MTSU student Tom Gibson, who will be among the local
magicians performing.

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
Get help with your job search

CAREER PLACEMENT ORIENTATION
Resume Writing and Interview Preparation
<*

Tuesday, October 7, 11:00 am, KUC 322
Wednesday, October 8, 3:00 pm, KUC 322
Thursday, October 9, 3:00 pm, KUC 322
l

Sponsored by the MTSU Placement Center

Ed McClarty

Tennessee's representative for
IBM and a member of the
Order of Merlin.
The Middle Tennessee
Magic Club meets every first
Tuesday of the month at the
Center for the Arts on College
Street in Murfreesboro. Anyone

New sidewalks predict
future construction work
New
sidewalks
and
wheelchair ramps should be
completed
Friday
in
preparation of the remodeling
of the KUC.
Expansion of Phillips
Bookstore and a new and
improved plaza are the reasons
for the remodeling.
"When the fence goes up,"
, said Tom Tozer of News and
Public Affairs, "the front and
I west entrances to the KUC will
be closed temporarily, and
access will be through
designated front doors and the
wheelchair ramp on the east
side."
The new sidewalk will
enable people to walk from

New & Vmlijgp Clothing
6lerliug Silver Jewelry

10% off any purchase with this coupon

Viclde GiUon staff

An art professor and
students from MTSU will join
magicians from Chicago,
Indiana, Georgia, South
Carolina and Middle Tennessee
_in presenting a public magic
show
Saturday
in
Murfreesboro.
The show is in memory of
two founding members of the
local magic club who died this
past year, said Ollie Fancher,
associate art professor at
MTSU and one of several local
magicians to perform on the
show.
"It is going to be a very big
show with some top performers
coming in to honor two magical
friends," said Fancher, who is a
charter member of the Middle
JTennessee Magic Club, the Sam
•Walkoff Ring 252 of the
International Brotherhood of
Magicians, which is hosting the
magic show.
"This is a different kind of
show, one that will have many
magicians in the audience,"
said Fancher. "This is a mustsee show for anyone interested
in magic."
The show is in memory of
Sam Walkoff of Murfreesboro
and Ed McClarty of Shelbyville.
Both were very active in the
local club and in promoting the
art of magic in the Middle
Tennessee area. The Walkoff
and McClarty families will be
guests at the show and all
proceeds from the show will be
given as memorial gifts to
charities.
Walkoff is well remembered
by the MTSU community for
his years of teaching the
magical arts on campus. He
taught magic classes through
the university's continuing
studies department, the
Serendipity summer children's
program, Campus School and
^Murfreesboro's parks and
recreation department. He was
known for his wit and jokes and
continued to perform despite
many physical difficulties.
McClarty, who was best
known as Ronald McDonald to
millions of children in the area,
was owner and manager of the
Shelbyville McDonald's for
many years. After his
retirement, he opened a magic
shop called Yesteryear Magic
and Fun. His humorous
performances
included
everything from balloons to
flaming swords. He was Middle

ANASTASIA'S ATTIC

Todd Library toward the LRC
in front of the fencing.
The benches in front of the
KUC will be moved to a
temporary location outside the
construction area for continued
use.
Bookstore expansion plans
include more sales and display
areas, and the new plaza will
have additional seating, more
lighting and landscaping.
"It will be an ideal place for
gathering and socializing,"
Tozer said.
The project is expected to
be completed around May 1998,
depending on the weather and
other factors.

Sam Walkoff

interested in magic is invited to
the meetings which begin at
7:32 p.m.
Several local magicians will
be performing close-up magic
beginning at 6:30 p.m. before
the stage show starts at 7:32
p.m. at Riverdale High School's

auditorium on Warrior Drive in
Murfreesboro. Tickets are $10
adult, $5 children under 12. For
tickets contact Fancher in the
art department or call 848-3275
or 890-8499. A limited number
of tickets will be available at
the door.

Dedicated
staff writers
and editors needed
immediately!

FLU SHOTS
Cason Kennedy
Nursing Uldg.
Tuesday, October 7th
1-5 pm
Cost is 1500
Available for students, staff,
faculty and adult family
members

Call 898-2337
or come by
JUB 306
IIITfU Greek night
Blimpie of Murfreesboro would like to
congratulate the Gentlemen & Ladies of
the Greek Community at MTSU on a
succesful Fall Rush. We would also like
to invite all Greek members to wear their
letters to Blimpie every Thursday after
5:00 to receive a 15% discount off any
purchase.
Remember: AII MTSU students
recieve a 10°o discount at any time.

If you have any catering needs, please call
Don Percey at 898-1155.
1668 Memorial Blvd. • Murfreesboro, TN 37129
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Viewpoint
MTSU offers weekend festivities
MTSU is known as a "suitcase college." Each weekend the same
thing seems to happen. We pack up our books, clothes and other
necessities and head to our homes.
Many students feel that MTSU and the Murfreesboro area have
no activities to offer, but this is not the case. This weekend alone
students will find activities galore to occupy their time and offer
entertainment.
Homecoming is in full swing and there are still several
activities on the agenda to take part in.
Tonight students can participate in the Pep Rally and Bon Fire
and possibly find out who the new Homecoming Queen will be. Friday
and Saturday the festivities will continue with an Office Decoration
Contest, Special Olympics Bowling, the Parade and Float
Competition, the Alumni Center activities, and let's not forget the
Football Game.
For those active students, there are other offerings available
as The Second Annual Heart of Tennessee Scottish Celebration will
also be in full swing.
The activities for this celebration will begin on Friday at the
Murfreesboro Holiday Inn Holidome, with several discussions and
seminars on Scottish culture.
Saturday from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. you can be a part of several
events as a full day of Scottish Celebration festivities have been
planned for the MTSU campus. Come out and enjoy the somewhat
ancient music, dances, games and food that are kept alive by the
Scottish spirit that abounds in many of our students and
Murfreesboro residents. This is a cultural event that you will not
want to miss.
Homecoming and The Scottish Celebration are both worth
remaining on campus for. Instead of going home, invite your friends
and families to the campus so that they can also share in some
entertaining events.
Once the campus activities are over, take a ride around the
Murfreesboro area and enjoy one of the many restaurants or take the
time to see a local band at the Boro. Mainstreet or Planet Sun.
Entertainment exists in this quaint little town, but you will
have to get out there and take part in it to fully enjoy everything that
is offered.
Stay here this weekend and find out for yourself. You will be
glad you did.

0ta

Sidelines welcomes comments from
our readers. However, we ask that,
due to space constraints, letters be
kept under 300 words.

Sidelines

P.O. BOX 42, MURFREESBORO, TN 37132
Advertising: 898-2533
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Sidelines is the non-profit, editorially independent student newspaper of Middle
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Letters Policy
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Getting the most out of your
MTSU experience
Thomas Van
Dervort
Political Science
My long experience in
teaching and advising students at
MTSU has given me much insight
into the needs of students, and the
advantages of the many resources
that this institution offers. I came
here when MTSU was still a college,
primarily dedicated to teacher
preparation, and I have witnessed its
growth to a fully accredited four-year
university offering a great variety of
undergraduate and graduate
programs in preparation for
professional careers.
I have learned from my own
experience, the experiences of my
students, and from contact with other
institutions that MTSU offers an
exceptional opportunity for students
to develop their talents and abilities,
and to become anything they truly
desire to become. MTSU is no longer
a minor institution of higher
education. It is one of the few major
institutions in the South that provide
quality education, at an affordable
price, with great emphasis on
personal instruction and student
/professor interaction.
Like many of my colleagues
and students, I suffered for many
years with the notion that MTSU was
a backward institution, with a
provincial student body and faculty,
offering only marginal educational
opportunities. I have studied at elite
institutions in the United States and
abroad, and my children have
experimented with education at other
institutions. But I have become
convinced that MTSU has many
advantages that its students should
become more aware of, and learn to
appreciate. It is still i relatively
small institution which takes pride in
close interpersonal interaction
between the student and the
professor. Yet, it is now large enough
to offer exceptional opportunities for
students in all major areas of
professional development. My own
children experimented by attending
the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville and decided to graduate
from MTSU. They are both engaged
in professional careers in the areas of
social studies teaching and executive
management in the insurance
business. Their successes, and my
own experiences, have taught me that
MTSU offers a foundation for
successful development that is equal
to, or better than, any other
institution in the southeastern region
of the United States.
A Twenty-firstCentury Education
Life in the 21st century will
demand a highly literate population
that is able to adapt to a rapidly
changing technology, occupations and
life styles. It is estimated that the
average person will change
occupations four to five times in his
or her lifetime. This means that in
order to be successful one must
become an educated person who is
capable
of continuous
and
independent learning.
Extreme specialization at the
undergraduate level is probably
undesirable. That is why we require
you to take broad general studies
courses and demand a major and one
to two minors to complete your degree
at MTSU. Your choice of major does
not lock you into a particular
occupation. The objective of the
university

Allie Sultan
President of Lambda
For many people, coming out
as gay, lesbian or bisexual is a very
difficult task. In our society, such
sexual orientations are often regarded
with disgust, fear and, in the worst
cases, hate. MTSU has experienced
its share of hatred focused towards its
gay/lesbian/bisexual community, most
recently in the form of anonymous
chalk drawings. Many students have
even received death threats as a
result of this hatred.
However, gay people are not
the only ones who are constantly
faced with the issue of coming out.
Many of you know people who are
close to you who are gay, lesbian or
bisexual, and you may have had to
deal with the prejudices society has
against your loved ones as well. How
many times have we been standing
around a group of friends and
someone tells a gay joke, or refers to
someone as "faggot." Now imagine
how you would feel if you had a

prepares students
for life by providing
a broad foundation
and exposure to a
breadth
of
knowledge
that
should liberate
your mind and open
new vistas for
future
exploration. An
educated person is
one who has learned
to read and write
and think on their
own. Such educated
persons will be able
to succeed in the
21st
Century
because they are adaptable and
confident enough in themselves to
survive the vast changes they will
encounter.
Planning Your Future
There is a major difference
between a "job" and a "career." A job
is when you do someone else's dirtywork and they pay you for it. A career
is when you do what you really want
to do and people pay you for it. In
order to develop that career that you
really want, it may be necessary to
accept a number of jobs. But select
jobs that are related to that ultimate
career choice.
To improve your chances of
achieving that successful career, you
need to begin your planning early in
your college life. Select a major that
you really like and will do well in.
Don't pursue a subject that you hate
and can't relate to merely because
somebody else told you to, or because
you think it's the way to make money.
Take summer jobs or part-time jobs
that are related to your career
interests. Consider the MTSU
Cooperative
Education program
which enables you to work at a career
related job, like an internship, for a
semester and then return to full-time
college work. Most departments on
the MTSU campus will assist you in
obtaining career related internships.
Serving an internship is the single
most important method of ensuring
success in the quest for a satisfying
career.
The best way to predict your
future is to create it for yourself.
Take some time right now to think
about where you would like to be ten
years from now. Ask yourself what
will it take to get where you really
want to go. Identify some person who
is already successful in that career
and go visit with the. Ask some
detailed questions about how they got
where they are, and what advice they
could give you. You will find that
these people are flattered by your
asking, and they will be more than
happy to give you some of their
valuable time. Get to know your
professors at MTSU, and especially
your academic advisor. If at all
possible, find a mentor either on or
off campus. A mentor is a person who
can be trusted and respected, who
will help to provide advice and
council when making decisions.
Getting Involved in Campus Life
The
friends
and
acquaintances you make while at
MTSU will become valuable resources
enabling you to network into those
careers you seek. Participation in
extra-curricular activities such as
theater, debate, mock trial
competition,
band,
sports,
fraternities, sororities, study groups,
and interest groups will involve you
in some of the most memorable
experiences in your college life. IT is

through these associations that many*
find mentors and establish networks
of communications that will have
lifelong importance.
Taking Advantage of
MTSU Resources.
Expansion in the technology
of communications is perhaps the
defining development of the 21st
Century. MTSU has made every
effort to equip this campus with the
new "information age" technology.
Open a computer account at the
Office of Information Technology and
start by learning to use the e-mail
facilities to communicate with fellow.
students and faculty members.
Explore the world wide web and find
out about how you can use this
network to enhance your personal
and professional knowledge. Use
word processing to draft your reports
and term papers. Visit the Learning
Resources Center and find out about
the many services it has to offer you
in your quest to become a self-reliant
learner. Use the new Writing Lab to
improve your command of written
communications. Get acquainted with
the services offered by the Placement
and Student Employment Office early
in your college career. They can help
you find career related jobs and
summer internships. The Cooperative*
Education program is another place
to check out early while you are
planning your career choices.
Conclusion
Your professors and academic
advisors are resources and potential
mentors for you. They are willing and
able to provide advice about those
major choices that you will have to
make on the way to that successful
career. The MTSU Alumni Relations
Office also can provide a list of
potential mentors from our former
graduates. The MTSU Counseling
and Testing Center will provide
career testing and many other
valuable services. The Office of
International Programs and Services
will assist you in finding
opportunities to study and gain
experience in other countries. The
Office of Student Affairs provides
many services including Disabled
Student Services that you should
check out. Get involved in student
government. Volunteer your services
to the "Sidelines" or other student
publications to gain valuable
experience related to your career.
MTSU can only provide the
opportunity for you to develop the
skills and abilities that will make you
successful in the careers you choose.
You must make the most of these
opportunities by becoming actively
involved in the process of becoming a
lifelong self-reliant learner.

Everyone invited to enjoy
"Pride Week"
family member or close friend who
was gay and you were in that
situation. Would you speak up, or just
laugh it off, hoping that no one
notices the hurt you feel?
People direct their hatred
toward gay, lesbian and bisexual
people for many reasons. Most of this
hatred is the direct result of
ignorance which breeds fear. It may
not be an intentional ignorance, but
more likely the result of the negative
images of gay people fostered by
society. These images (and we all
know them well— the myths that gay
people can't have committed
relationships, are promiscuous and
are really "swishy") are overcome
little by little each time a person
comes out as gay, lesbian or bisexual,
or as a straight supporter.
Next week marks the first
Pride Week ever to be held on the
MTSU campus. Lambda Association,
in conjunction with Mid-TN Nashville
Pride, will be offering a series of
activities in an effort to break down
these stereotypes which repress

individuals who are struggling with
their sexuality, and to educate the
MTSU campus about what being gay,
lesbian or bisexual is really about.
The highlights of this year's
Pride Week '97 include an "Ellen"
marathon, a dance and a "Pride in
Diversity" rally, complete with local
bands, a raffle and community and
student speakers. The events of
MTSU Pride Week '97 coincide wit*
the goals of National Coming Out
Day, which is celebrated every year
on October 11 to commemorate the
1987 March on Washington for
Lesbian and Gay Rights. Next week,
MTSU will join with hundreds of
campuses nationwide in bringing
National Coming Out Day to our
campus.
I encourage everyone on this
campus to check out the festivities
this coming week. MTSU is a special
place, and we are all in college to
learn about ourselves and our peers.
So, get involved...you might be
surprised with what you discover.
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From the
Mailbox
Football stadium
failure of good
judgement
To the editor,
At the risk of being
pilloried by those who support
our school's latest boondogle as
a naysayer, I should like to
offer an interpretation of how
many of us feel about the new
football stadium. I believe it
can be said quite sincerely that
the stadium may be the most
egregious failure of good
judgement
since
the
construction of the Maginot
Line. When faced with the
^possibility of a decreased
budget and the absolute
necessity of building a new
library, our band of happy
egoists decided that we should
pursue the fool's gold of
Division-IA instead. What,
pray tell, do we receive for the
expenditure of tens of millions
of the taxpayer's dollars? Why,
we get an architectural
montrosity which reminds one
of an abandoned cement
factory in the former Soviet
Union! Its presence begs the
• question, why do 3,500 fans
need 35,000 seats?
Every maladiction
facing this university can be
traced to one failure: we
simply have our priorities out
of kilter. The purpose of our
university is not to field a
Division-IA football team, but
rather, to provide us with the
best possible educational
opportunity.
This
folly
is
symptomatic of a much deeper
problem. For some reason
beyond my comprehension, we
seem to believe that changing
• our name will convince
doubtful outsiders that we are
closer to Harvard rather than
Columbia State Community
College. Many of us feel that
they will be more convinced if
we spend millions on books for
our belated library rather than
our athletic department. Our
future employers will be more
impressed by our ability to
utilize space-age technology,
which is sorely lacking on this
campus, rather than by our
string of victories over Austin
Peay.
For those of you who
would condemn me for not
supporting our school, please
•consider that many of us
support it by giving 100% in
the classroom. If we do not
come out to see the team on
Saturday, it is because we do
not believe that it represents
us anymore than Miss Piggy
represents the typical porker
out behind the barn. I see no
reason to support a team
which too often creates
problems in their residence
hall, or which displays
uncommon lethargy in the
classroom and on the field. We
can only hope that the Board
of Regents will continue to ride
' herd on our fantasies and pray
that Dr. Walker will either
• come to his senses or retire.
Ron M. Spears
Public History
Graduate Student

Professor praises
student performers
To the editor,
I would like to take
this opportunity to thank
publicly the students and
faculty
members
who
• performed so admirably in a
recent concert of the Schola
Cantorum, directed by Dr.
Raphael Bundage. The concert
was presented at the
Southeastern
Medieval
Association's
annual
conference held in Nashville
September 25-28 and co. sponsored by MTSU and
Vanderbilt. Professors Polly
Brecht (organist) and John
Kramar (baritone) were also
featured in the concert and
gave stellar performances, as

they always do.
As one who's had an
opportunity to hear this
student group, it made me
proud to claim that they were
from my home institution.
They received a standing
ovation from a highly critical
audience, including several
musicologists, and comments
from those in attendance were
rave reviews. Members were
present from as far away as
Japan,
California
and
Canada, and included a
number of well-known
scholars
from
such
universities as Princeton,
Harvard, Emory and the
University of Virginia. To put
it in the current vernacular,
the concert blew them away.
Conference participants went
away with a clear awareness
that MTSU was a university
with quality programs, faculty
and
students.
Such
recognition from faculty
members at other universities
can only enhance the value of
our students' diplomas.
Students who have not
yet taken advantage of the
wonderful free concerts that
the MTSU Music Department
provides are missing an
extraordinary opportunity to
expand
their
musical
horizons. Take a break from
rock music occasionally, and
check out the cultural
opportunities that MTSU
provides in terms of music, art
and theatre. It's part of your
education, we are fortunate to
have so many talented people,
many
of
whom
are
internationally recognized, on
our campus.
Thanks again to all
those who were involved for a
splendid
and
moving
performance.

T h

m e n t

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of
the people peacably to assemble and to petition the government for a redress of
grievances.

Transfer student
wants to read 'off
the wall' articles

Undeniable is the
fact that "Sidelines" is a
school newspaper, and
quite good at that. Thus,
topics covering the wide
spectrum of college events
and controversies plaster
its pages. But in the bigger
spectrum of life, the "wide
spectrum" of
school
becomes a simple channel
among the whole cable
network of our society. In
other words, I am ready to
read something off the wall,
somewhat useless, funny,
and completely random.
And sometimes, as with
nose-picking, ya just gotta
do it yourself. (Even if they
could, they would probably
not want to)! And hopefully
this article is only the
beginning, and that other
non-school
academic
related articles will follow.
We all have hopes,
dreams, fears and bad
habits. Why not write
about something that more
MTSU'ers (in general,
individuals in specific)
would, could and should
possibly relate to? Who
knew, but one hypothesis
suggests that it is easier to
cover our parking problems
for the gabillionth time
rather than share intimate
and personal views on the
anti-christ, hang-ups with
group
sex,
one's
relationship with alcohol or
June McCash
why group bubblebaths are
Professor, Foreign Languages so endearing. And alas, the
and Literature
bothered and inquisitive
President of SEMA
bunch still ask, why?... to
which I solemnly answer
...why not? (Belushi).
Life is as interesting
MTSU home to
as we make it, and more
than we could
two radio stations fantastic
ever imagine. That's why
we must not take the small
pleasures and details for
To the editor.
granted.
Within the details
We appreciate Chad
of life lie great truths. For
Gillis' support for student
instance, holding a small,
broadcasting on campus
sleeping infant, now that's
(WMTS and Channel 8). Just
nice. Reading a cheap, yet
wanted to correct Chad on the
frighteningly accurate,
call letters for the two (YES
horoscope doesn't complete,
TWO) radio stations on
but has its own pathetic
campus.
satisfaction. Unplanned
WMTS is the studentroadtrips (provided, good
run radio station which
company),
are good too. But
carries a free form alternative
so
are
the
smaller
format for the community. We
components
of
the
trips
like
have been on the air for five
detours, sunrises, sunsets
years now; first on cable then
and a certain gas station
on 88.3 FM. WMTS operates
employee in West Virginia
24 hours a day, seven days a
that gave me my 19th
week which is unusual for a
birthday present, a silver
student-operated
radio
Camel Zippo.
station. A majority of student
A stranger's smile,
radio stations sign off the air
clean
sheets, children's
at night. WMTS is unique in
artwork and a full stock of
that aspect.
cereal all make me happy.
WMOT
is
the
So does a good muscian, a
professionally-staffed jazz
bad
"Dead" bootleg and my
station affiliated with
T-Tops.
The discovery of
National Public Radio. "Jazz
SARK, a woman/writer who
89" has been on the air since
is all about happiness,
1969. The format is jazz and
freedom and creativity,
blues with a mix of national
she's cool too. (Hint-hint
news and award-winning
people-check her out). But
state and local news features
near the top of the ladder is
by its news staff.
being recognized
for
We want the student
something
you're
good
at,
population to know that
simple appreciation, and
WMTS is working to provide
love, love, love.
an 'alternative to alternative.'
Whether it is a
Any student can DJ at
friend
you just can't see
WMTS. Let me repeat that:
enough
of ("just friends,"
ANY student can be a DJ at
eh?!), talkin' on the horn to
WMTS. We had over 100
Mama until the wee hour,
people show up for our first
seeing an old pal and not
organizational meeting this
missing
a beat, or, for me,
semester. WMTS is also
seeing my brother after two
considering an affiliation with
Pacifica Radio based out of full years, that will be
grand.
We
all
love
California.
somebody
and,
God
willing,
New and exciting
somebody out there loves
things are on the horizon for
us too. For Love is
WMTS. We thank you, Chad,
sufficient
unto
Love
for showing your support...
(Gibran).
And
as
they
just remember next time...get
say...the rest is just details.
the call letters correct!
(laughs)
Sincerely,
Matt Lane
Production MgrTEngineer
WMTS-FM

men

ist

Nicole Egendoerfer
Sophmore transfer from
Indiana Univ.
Photo-Journalism

Carefully scripted
article worthy of
praise
Bravo! And again
I
say...Bravo!
The
article so carefully
scripted by Nina West
(around the week of the
29th) couldn't have
been a more refreshing
piece. Generally, I am
not one to spend time

applauding nor refuting
the things I read,
however I felt compelled
to show support for this
young lady in her effort
for this nice work. I wish
for her only the best in
her
future
writing
endeavors
and
encourage
her
ot
continue writing close to
her heart because that's
where the MAGIC lies!

MORE ?
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BUY,
SELL,
TRADE:
•CD's
•TAPES
•VIDEOS
•VIDEO
GAMES
•RECORDS
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•MUSIC
BOOKS
• POSTERS
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Crime Stoppers

2 Locations Z.
Murfreesboro M
230 Stones fl
River Mall w
Blvd.
(Next to
El Chicos)

893-STOP
If you haveinformation
about a crime on campus.
Cash rewards offered.
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849-4070
111 1/2 W.
Lytle St.
898-1175
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YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO COMPLETELY
OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY DIFFERENT WAYS TO
INVEST IN STOCKS. WE RECOMMEND BOTH.
Whether you want a fund that selects
specific stocks, or one that covers the
market, we're on the same page. Our CREF
Growth and CREF Equity Index Accounts
use two distinct strategies for investing in the
stock market, but both aim to provide what
every smart investor looks lor: long-term
growth that outpaces inflation.00
The CREF Growth Account searches
for individual companies that we believe
are poised for superior growth. In contrast,
the Equity Index Account looks for more
QEXOBflSHHI diversification, with
a portfolio that
seeks to mirror the
of tht
expe

ww m

U.S. stock market as a whole.
Like our CREF Stock Account, the largest
singly managed equity fund in America?00 and
our Global Equities Account, which actively
seeks opportunities
worldwide, our
accounts are managed
ite imcp.H
by experienced
investment professionals. They're the same
experts who have helped make TIAA-CREF
the largest pension system in the world, with
$190 billion in assets under management.
To find out more about building your
portfolio —and your future—with TIAACREF, just call 1 800 842-2776. And take
your pick.

M' W W

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
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FDA recommends reading package labels
When a food label reads serving of food.
weight. For example, if the
total fat of a food is nine "low-calorie," this means that
A major misconception
grams per serving, the Daily the serving size is only forty with food labels is the word
Value percentage would be calories less than the original "light" that appears on a
Jennie Treadway
15%, assuming 30% of the product and "reduced calorie" number of products. While
calories come from fat.
refers to a 25% reduction from most consumers think that
At
the
bottom
of
the
the regular caloric count. "Low anything "light" is near
With growing concern
label,
space
permitting,
there
fat" means that the product is perfect, the truth is that it only
about
an
overweight
is
information
about
daily
less than three grams per offers a third fewer calories or
population, the government
nutrient
consumption
serving and "fat free" can only less fat than the original
decided to get involved in
according to a 2,000 and 2,500 be used if the product is less product. Even worse, "light"
helping people eat healthier.
can refer to color or mass,
Various groups, such as the calorie diet. The label also then half a gram of fat.
reminds
the
consumer
about
"Lean"
meat
can
mean
rather than nutrient content,
Food and Drug Administration
the caloric count per gram of several things: it is less than such as 'light brown sugar" or
(FDA) and the Food and
(9), carbohydrate (4), and ten grams of fat per serving, "light molasses."
Nutrition Board (FNB), fat
protein (4).
less than 95 milligrams of
Even though health
decided that changes needed to
Many remember learning cholesterol, and less than four committees are making
be made in order for people to about the four food groups in
grams of saturated fat. "Extra beneficial changes, it is still up
design a balanced diet plan.
grammar school: meat, dairy, lean" still has 95 mg of to the consumer to do his
The major changes that bread, and fruits and
occurred over the last few vegetables. Although servings cholesterol, but only half of the homework. Manufacturers
years were requiring food were designated for each fat and saturated fat content want to sell their products
above the rest, so looking at
products and packages to group, serving size was rarely from the lean meats.
When
a
product
is
said
to
the
front of a package is not
provide
its
nutritional mentioned. Fats and sugars
information, expanding the were not even part of the food be a "good source" of a enough. Reading the nutrition
nutrient, then it must have ten labels and understanding the
four basic food groups into a plan.
to
19% of the Daily Value per information provided in
six-part Food Guide Pyramid,
The Food Guide Pyramid serving. A "high" percentage relation to the food guide is the
and defining certain terms changed nearly everything,
seen on food labels, like "low- although it still encourages a means that there is at least best way to create a balanced
fat" and "reduced fat" (there is healthy eating plan. Made up 20% of a nutrient in one diet.
a difference).
of six groups - bread/grains,
The Nutrition Education vegetables, fruits, dairy,
and Labeling Act, created in meat/beans, and fats/sugars 1990, required every food the Pyramid places foods in
package to provide a label with order
of
nutritional
various information according importance. The bread/grain
to its size.
base suggests a larger daily
For a package larger than intake, while the small tip at
twelve square inches, such as a the top of the Pyramid shows
soup can. the label must state that fats and sugars should be
the common name of the used sparingly.
product, a name and address of
In addition to the
the manufacturer, the weight expanded groups, the Pyramid
or measurement of the lists the number of suggested
package, the nutritional servings per day. Some
information
(known as diagrams even give an
"Nutrition Facts"), and the example measurement of a
ingredients
listed
in single serving.
descending order according to
The
Pyramid
also
weight.
includes a wider variety of
On the "Nutritional foods for each group. Instead of
Facts" label, the manufacturer suggesting just beef and
must print the number of chicken for the meat group, the
servings, the serving size, and new diagram lists dry beans
the total nutrient content per and nuts for non-meat eaters.
serving size, such as caloric Yogurt was included in the
count, fat grams, sodium, dairy group, and the newly
carbohydrate, fiber, sugars, added "fat" group includes oils
and protein. Also provided is and sugary sweets.
the Vitamins A and C, iron,
Now that labels are read
and calcium percentage more carefully, manufacturers
available in each serving.
want to be sure that consumers
The
Daily
Value are aware of what they are
percentage, located on the buying. Words like "low-fat",
Photo by Courtney Drewes
right hand side of the label, "reduced-fat", and "fat-free"
George Ward, a freshman pre-pharmacy major, practices repelling with
are based on a 2,000 calorie have lured in the dieters to buy
the ROTC.
diet and sets a moderate foods at any price.
standard to maintain a healthy

Stay
Fit

We're proud of our students!

Check out our WWW site:

http://www.mtsu.edu/~specevnt
Call us at 898-2551
MTSU Special Events presents

Look out below

THE
TRAVELING ROCK 'N ROLL
TRIVIA CONTEST
KUC Courtyard
Tuesday, October 7,11 am til 4 pm

KUC Theater

I
:♦:

I

afilmbu
Joel & Ethan Coen

I
♦

I

a

homespun

murder
storu

♦

i

Thursday - October 2
Last showings tonight!
7:00 & 9:30 pm
Only $2.00!!

CASH FOR CLUES on ANY CRIME

Bounce & Ooo LaLa,
with Daniel

UP TO $300.00 ON
MISDEMEANOR CRIMES
UP TO $1,000 ON
FELONY CRIMES

893-STOP
(7867)
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
CALLERS WILL REMAIN
ANONYMOUS

MTSU
STUDENTS.,
SCORE POINTS AT

I

•The best food in town
• Affordable prices
• Super service
• Fun atmosphere

I

Graham Central Station
Wednesday Ladies Night

WITH SPECIAL STUDENT
DISCOUNTS WITH MTSU ID

sun

WAITED:
LADIES

with purchase off
one Lunch Entree
Expires Oct. 5, 1997
Not valid with any other

Nashville's "Hottest"
Red Head Contest

Thursday College Night

Build Your Own
Bikini Contest

Presented by Miller Beer

Graham Brothers Ent.

Win $1500 Cash
A Trip to Houston

A 1997 Mustang
Convertible

$.25 Longnecks

$1.25 Longnecks

discounts or coupons.
Steaks, hamburgers and chicken cooked over
real mosquito wood fires. Original Southwestern Pishes

Happy Hour from opening until 7:00 p.m.
Karaoke Wednesday 9:00 until - Win a free trip to
GaHinburo, Oaytona Beach & more every week!

from 8p.m. to 12a.m.
No Cover for Ladies

Wednesday - Oct. 8-12 Noon
KUC Courtyard - Free and Open

from 8p.m to 10p.m.
18 & Up Welcome!
251-9593

128 2nd Ave., North

Call 251-3545 to Register for Contests

127 S.E. Broad • Murfreesboro

890-3030

■m

Hello!????

MTSU Concerts members
from Spring '97 please come by the office
and fill out a new
membership cardWeNEED
your current phone #.
We NEED
to hear from YOU!!!
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Get More Than a Test Score
Get Back Your Life

CLASSIFIEDS

'FREE of Charge

• Written Self-Test for Depression

NATIONAL DEPRESSION
SCREENING DAY

• Screening Interview with Mental Health
Professional
• Educational Presentation

Depression is an illness and effective treatments are available.

or call Toll free

CKNB Room 109

Thursday, October 9, 1997

1-800-573-4433

12:30pm- 3:00pm

for a site near you.
(beginning September I)

An Outreach Event During Mental Nines Awareness Week <*t»nr* a ,vi ky ■■ riuimul vm lrt» ■ Lilly ut CM*UJ

Sidelines recommends that you
use discretion before sending
money for any advertised
goods and services. We
recommend that you get in
writing a full description prior
to sending money.

Trinity United Methodist
Church has an immediate
opening for a part-time Youth
Director (15 hours/week with
potential full-time in 3-5
years.) We are a gsowing
congregation of approximately
300 active members. Thirtyfive (35) miles southeast of
Nashville, Tennessee. Send
resume by September 30,1997
to: Brad Millwood, 2303 Jones
Blvd., Murfreesboro,
Tennessee 37129.

CHURCHES
.

.

■-,

.-.'

■

Murfreesboro Missionary
Baptist Church, 816 North
Church St., 896-0720

4*\ Recycle This

FOR RENT
Wanted female roommate for
new house in Cason Lane Area
$218 per month plus 1/2
utilities. Call 849-3460.

Gov't Foreclosed homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent
Tax, Repos. REOs. Your area.
Toll free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext.
H-3834 for current listings.

When: 1/11/

FOR SALE

890-

CEDAR STUMP STABLES Horse boarding and sales.
896-4184 evening, 896-8345
daytime. Special discount with
student ID.

FREE SNACK BASKETS
Can pick-up baskets at the
Multicultural Affairs Office,
KUC Room 124, Wednesday,
October 8. Part of the
celebration of the Hispanic
Month.

PIONEER
ENTERTAINMENT
PACKAGE 150 watt receiver;
120 watts per channel;
cassette deck; two floor
speakers. All need some work.
$200 obo 890-0162, leave
message.

Deadline:
OFMfflfdl

SERVICES

Seized Cars from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4Wds. Your Area. Toll Free 1800-218-9000 Ext. A- 3834 for
current listings.

1990 Geo Metro. Asking
$1100, please call after 5:00
p.m. 904-2666
Student desk, 3-drawer
pedestal, solid oak. $25
0162 leave message.

FREE INFORMATION is
available through the MTSU
Placement
Office, KUC room 328. Come
by and receive your
complimentary copies of
catalogs, pamphlets, and
guides to learn how to write a
resume and cover letter from
various samples, gather
information about a particular
company, and help with
interview preparation. Video
tapes are also available for you
to view in the Career Library.
For more information, come by
KUC 328 or call 898-2500.

NOTICE

Rooms $285, walking distance
MTSU/Hosp. Ms. Hardy
896-7918

Ski Colorado
at
with
Steamboat
Spnnss
——-^Mf Campus Recreation

transplant. He is searching for
a matched donor who can offer
him the Living Gift of Life.
Cason-Kennedy Nursing
Building, Room 109-113,
October 3, 1997 - 8:00 - 4:00 Cost: $35.00 For more
information call: 898-2437

HELP WANTED

Your American Red Cross
chapter offers comprehensive
HrV/AIDS education,
counseling and support. Call
Michael Vachon, HIV/AIDS
Coordinator, at 893-4272.
Respect and confidentiality is
observed.

YOU MAY BE HIS ONLY
HOPE Derrick Jackson has a
disease which can only be
cured with a bone marrow

Classified Advertising Insertion Order

s

Hours: Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
RATES AND POUCIES
DISPLAY ADS
LINE ADS
S.25 per word
1 - 5 issues
Rates: $6.25 per column inch
. 20 per word
6- 10 issues
Minimum of one column inch
.18 per word
11-15 issues
Column width: 2 1/16 inches
16- 20 issues
.17 per word
For frequency discount see
$ 1.00 for CAPITALS
advertising manager
$1.00 for Headlines
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID
DEADLINES: For Monday - 12:00 noon prior Thursday
For Thursday - 12:00 noon prior Monday
For Wednesday - 12:00 noon prior Monday

Three different plans available
starting at only $325
FOR MM INFORMATION CM M ATO-flU

7. Advertisements placed in the
"EMPLOYMENT" category
cannot discriminate on the basis
first insertion.
of sex, race, color, creed, religion,
2. Sidelines will not be responsible
natural origin, age or handicap.
for minor typographical errors
8. For acceptance of mail-order
or omissions.
advertising, a sample of the
3. All new customers must prepay.
product must accompany the
4. Sidelines does not accept
insertion order.
research/term papers for resale,
9. Advertisements requesting
1-900 number or second party
photographic models must provide
advertisements.
sample of publication.
5. Advertisements placed in the
10. Advertisements for work-at-home
"PERSONAL" category must
or self-employment opportunities
be prepaid and placed in person.
may not make unsubstantiated
Advertiser must supply correct
claims. Income guarantees, or
name, mailing address and business
other types of guarantees, must
phone number. This information
have documented proof.
will remain confidential.
11. There will be a $20 service
6. No refunds will be given for
charge for all returned checks.
ads cancelled after the deadline.

1. Sidelines is not responsible for
errors in classified ads after the

Why would God allow pain and suffering?
If God exists, where is the proof?
[tver asked these or a related question about God,
religion, faith or the Bible?

I

AD COST AND PAYMENT
Number
of Words

If you could ask God anything.
An open forum to discuss >our questions
about the existence and nature of God
and His relationship with the world.

Tuesday, Oct. 7th
7:30p.m.
KUC room 324
Refreshments served 7-7:30

§

Dr. Michelle Tooley
Professor of Religion
Belmont University

SleveTurner
Alpha Omega Ministries
Belle Aire Baptist Church

Sponsored by the Baptist Student Union

-

=

Cost

Number
of Issues

Total Word
Cost

-

:

■■

Sidelines
Box 42. Middle Tennessee State University
Murfreesboro, TN 37132 (615)898-2533
ADVERTISER

5

Phone_

s
*

5

Company Name.

City.

I

I

Date

Name_

Address

A panel will be on hand to answer/discuss your questions.

Mike-Bennett
Christian Attorney
in Nashville

Per Issue

Additional Costs for Borders or Headlines, etc.
TOTAL COST

£.•.•!&..*;. ,4"^

DEJerjy_Miethe
Professor of History,
Religion and Philosophy
Belmont University

Rate
per Word

i

State.

Zip.

5

Student ID#

CATEGORIES (Please Circle) RUN DATES (Summer - Wed. only)
Employment
Services
Monday
Tutoring
For Rent
Thursdav
Announcements
Tickets
For Sale
Personal
Total # of Issues
Wanted to Buv
Travel
\AD TEXT Write one word per space. Abbreviations and phone numbers
will count as one word. Hyphenated words will count as two words.

:
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Finally,
you won't mind
being dardedL
VISA
::•': [■:.

:i^i"r

Now when yon w€ yvwr \Iua cnrd,

jmli savt buy at tkes€ j?Uccs.

VISA
It's everywhere you want to be!
" Visa U S A !nc

OoilO 01 fl

on your next c|othin

g

OH VC 0 ■ " Purchase of $50 or more
Shopping is fun again at Old Navy, where you'll find great basics, casual fashion, and
colorful accessories Fdt adults, kids, and baby—that's Old Navy. Present this certificate,
pay with your Visa card, and receive SI 0 off your next Old Navy purchase of SSO or
more (regularly priced merchandise) for store locations, call 1 -800-OLD-NAVY
11 -800-653-6289) To redeem this special offer, present this certificate at the time of pur
chase. Offer valid 9/1/97-2/28/98
Reason Code: 679

I

Terms and Conditions: Certificate redemption is solely the responsibility of Old Navy
Present this certificate at participating locations at time of purchase Offer valid
September 1,1997, through February 28,1998 Good only toward purchase of regularly
priced merchandise. Not valid with any other offer Void where prohibited, taxed, or
restricted by law Valid only when you use your Visa card. Applicable taxes must be paid
by bearer. Only redeemable in the U S Cash value 1/100
____^
cent. Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa International
Service Association 01997 Visa U.S.A. Inc.

OLD NAVY

■ Ait you on our mailing list?
| Name

I
I

Address
City

State

Op

Save$5

'on an oil change
or $30 on a maintenance special
Pay with your Visa* card and save S5 on an oil change (regula' price starting at
S24) or S30 on a fall or winter maintenance special (regular price starting at
S139 for most 4-cylinder vehicles) at any participating Precision Tune Auto Care
location To redeem this special offer, present this certificate when requestinq
service. Offer valid9/1/97-2/28/98
■
Terms and Conditions: Certificate redemption is solely the responsibility of
participating Precision Tune Auto Care Centers. Offer valid September 1,1997,
through February 28,1998 Oil change service includes up to 5 quarts ma|or
brand motor oil, new oil filter, and chassis lubrication Maintenance special
includes a tune-up, oil change, radiator flush and fill, and maintenance inspection. Discounts are applied toward regular prices for most vehicles Prices may
be higher for 6- and 8-cylinder vehicles See manager for warranty details Void
where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law Valid only when you use your Visa
card and present this certificate Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer. Only
PniattM
'edeemable m the US. Cash value 1/100
i\iBT' i cem Visa Rewar*is * service mark of Vba
,M*Sn , International Service Association
O 1997 Visa USA Inc.

Save 25%
on any purchase

Pay with your Visa" card and save 25% on your next purchase at Trade Secret
With over 1,000 professional salon products, including Back to Basics,
Sebastian, Joico. Nexxus. 0PI. and more, Trade Secret is more than |ust a
salon Get the very best products at the best prices — for simply great hair.
Call 1 -800-888-1117 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week) for the location nearest
you Offer valid 9/1 /97 - 2/28/98
Authorization Code: B351
Terms and Conditions: Certificate redemption is solely the responsibility of par
ticipating Trade Secret locations Offer valid September 1.1997, through February
28.1998 Discount cannot be used in combination with any other offer Not valid
on salon services Any other use constitutes fraud Void where prohibited, taxed,
or restricted by law Valid only when you use your Visa card Applicable taxes must
be paid by bearer Only redeemable in the US Cash value 11100 cent Visa
Rewards is a service mark
of Visa International
Service Association
MOKt tins
© 1997 Visa U.S.A. inc.
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